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Innovation & Performance Commission Meeting Minutes 
Monday, September 21, 2015, 9:30 a.m. – Room 1200A, City Hall East 

 
Members in Attendance: Todd Sargent, Joe DiMento, Catherine 

Geanuracos, Enrique Aragon, Vincent Jones, Jerry Levey, Jon Merritt, 
Heather Rosenberg, Cynthia Weichelt 

Members Not in Attendance: Freddy Carrillo, Thom Davis, Liz Saldivar, Dr. 
John T. Walker 

Guests: Matt Szabo, Deputy Mayor - Mayor’s Office of Budget and 
Innovation (MOBI); Mark Nakata, Senior Management Analyst – 
Bureau of Engineering; Amanda Daflos, Director – Innovation Delivery 
Team; Joyce Edson, Information Systems Manager II – ITA, Lilian 
Coral, Deputy Chief Data Officer – MOBI; Ashley Stracke, Deputy 
Director of iPMU – MOBI; Kate Mayerson – City of West Hollywood; 
Kia Marie Velasco, Contractor – CGI; Natsumi Ishikawa, Contractor – 
CGI; Bianca Swan, Project Coordinator – CAO; Joel Soto – CAO  

1. Call to Order  
Commission President Sargent called the meeting to order at 9:45am. 
Nine members are in attendance. Four Commissioners are absent. 
Commissioners Carrillo, Saldivar, and Walker provided advance notice 
for their absence. Commissioner Davis did not provide notification for 
his absence. 

 
2. Review and Approve Meeting Minutes  

Commissioner Merritt moved approval of the August 2015 minutes. 
The motion was seconded by Commissioner Levey. The August 10, 
2015 meeting minutes were reviewed and approved.  

 
3. Officers Report 

Commission President Sargent noted a pending Council action 
regarding the legacy appointments of the Audits Committee. The 
Trade, Commerce, and Technology Committee (TCT) will become 
responsible for new appointments previously recommended by Audits. 
Commission Vice President DiMento stated that he had no report to 
share but he will discuss in detail agenda item 13, Discussion of Areas 
of Focus for IPC, when that agenda item is called on. Commission Vice 
President Geanuracos provided an update on the progress of the IPC 
website, which included the work ITA is providing in regards to the 
Commission’s website update and the integration of a back-end 
system that will allow for better management of the Innovation Fund 
submissions and Commissioner scoring of the submission items. The 
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Commission is in the process of issuing an RFP for a service provider 
to provide those back-end services.  
 
Commissioner Levey shared that he attended a Mexican American Bar 
Association (MABA) meeting and shared with the group the work the 
Innovation and Performance Commission is doing in the City of Los 
Angeles.  
 

4. CAO Report 
Bianca Swan, CAO Project Coordinator, provided an update on the 
Innovation Fund budget. Currently $1,062,356 has been awarded for 
Innovation Fund submissions. The remaining Innovation Fund balance 
is $939,644, including the $900,000 2015-16 budget appropriation. 
Three of four Innovation Fund submission items, LAPD – I.S.S.O., 
LAFD – Brush Inspection Module, and MOBI – CHX Leadership 
Training Program, were recently approved by the TCT Committee and 
City Council. One item, Bureau of Street Service – Smartphones for 
Pothole Dispatch, was held pending the receipt of an itemized budget 
to the TCT Committee. There were two amendments made by the TCT 
Committee for the LAPD – I.S.S.O. pilot: (1) Add LAFD to the pilot and 
(2) report to the Homeless and Poverty Committee 90days after the 
pilot’s implementation. A Commission dashboard will be created and 
shared with the Commission at its October meeting. There are three 
pending Innovation Fund submissions approved by the Commission: 
Bureau of Sanitation – Clean LA, D.O.N.E. – Technology for 
Neighborhood Councils, and LAFD – Emergency Information Center. 
LAFD has asked if the Commission can hold on moving forward on the 
Emergency Information Center. The goal is to transmit to the TCT 
Committee the Technology for Neighborhood Councils submission in 
October. Ms. Swan is working with Mark Thomas, submitter of the 
Clean LA idea, to get more details before transmitting the item. Ms. 
Swan has set-up social media accounts for the Commission, 
@innovate_la on Twitter and Instagram, which can be linked to the 
updated website. Commissioner Geanuracos noted that the Innovation 
Delivery Team also has a Twitter account and suggested having a 
conversation with Amanda Daflos about integrating IPC with that 
account so that there are not multiple innovation social media accounts 
coming out of the City.  
 
Commissioner Geanuracos noted that she is unable to locate the 
archived Commission minutes. Ms. Swan notified the Commission that 
she will look into the location of the minutes and update the 
Commission accordingly. Commissioner Jones suggested the 
Commission make a recommendation that City Commissions set-up 
social media accounts to provide insight and updates on the work they 
perform. 
 

5. Innovation Fund Committee 
Commissioner Sargent stated that the Committee met directly before 
the IPC meeting and has chosen that as its standing meeting time. The 
Committee did a walk-through of the Innovation Fund process, and 
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reviewed the submission evaluation process and the role of 
Commission liaisons, and discussed the important role the liaisons 
play in the submission evaluation process.  
 

6. Innovation Summit/Awards Committee 
Commissioner Jones provided an update regarding the Innovation 
Summit scheduled for October 9, 2015. Event space is held at the 
California Community Foundation. The summit is geared around three 
panels focused on: “What is Civic Innovation”, “How Do You Measure 
It”, and “How Do You Feel” it.  
 
A discussion period followed. 
 
Commissioner Geanuracos inquired about whether Innovation Fund 
awardees would be incorporated into the Summit and the feasibility of 
City employees being able to take off work to attend the Summit. 
Commissioner Jones agreed about incorporating Innovation Fund 
awardees and providing enough notice to City employees to make 
arrangements. Commissioner Sargent inquired whether funds would 
be needed for the execution of the Summit. Commissioner Jones 
stated that funding would be needed for food and printing cost and that 
there are other entities that could pay for various event expenses. The 
Commission held a discussion regarding whether to authorize funds 
from the Commission’s administrative budget to cover any 
administrative expenses, subject to the guidance of the CAO, 
associated with the Summit. The goal is to get the information out to 
City employees by Friday. 
 
Commissioner Jones made a motion to set aside up to $5,000 from the 
Commission’s administrative budget to cover as-needed administrative 
cost for the Summit. Commissioner Levey seconded the motion. The 
Commission voted 8-0 to set aside up to $5,000 for the Commission’s 
administrative budget to cover as-needed administrative cost 
associated with the Innovation Summit.   

 
 
9. Guest Speaker – Matt Szabo, Deputy Mayor, Office of Budget and 

Innovation  
Commissioner Sargent introduced Deputy Mayor Matt Szabo to the 
Commission. Deputy Mayor Szabo provided background information 
about his career path and his experience working with the City. Mr. 
Szabo touched on the best practices of rebuilding the City from the 
hardships it faced in its past. Mr. Szabo spoke of the importance of the 
Commission to the Mayor’s decision-making, philosophy around the 
budget, and sending a message that the City needs to think differently 
about how services are delivered. Mr. Szabo shared his vision for the 
Innovation Team, which is building a template for problem solving, 
process development, and data analysis. 
 
A discussion period followed. 
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Commission members inquired about the Commission providing 
insight and support, from a policy standpoint, to the City as well as 
helping identify available opportunities for revenue generation in other 
City departments. Mr. Szabo stated that he would love to engage in 
further discussion around these inquiries. Mr. Szabo provided insight 
gained from the General Managers’ review, facilitated through his 
office. Mr. Szabo touched on the multiple City agreements entered into 
with the Coalition of City Unions that includes the forming of task 
forces that will directly inform the budget process and future budgets. 
Some of the task forces to be created cover areas that include revenue 
generation, contracting, and workforce restoration. 

 
12. Innovation Week Event Allocation  

Amanda Daflos, Director of the Innovation Delivery Team, presented 
her proposal seeking funding for $25,000 to partner with IDEO, an 
organization that specializes in human-centered design, to host a 
series of three half-day, outcomes-focused workshops with the goal of 
developing a framework for solutions. The workshops will be driven by 
IDEO and themed around early findings by her Innovation Team for 
Inclusive Neighborhood Revitalization. Two of the three workshops will 
be for City employees. One workshop will be open to the public and 
would be held during Innovation Week. The $25,000 cost for IDEO’s 
services is roughly a 75 percent discount of its normal cost. A motion 
was made by Commissioner Rosenberg to authorize $25,000 from the 
Innovation Fund to the Mayor’s Office for the design and prototype 
sessions and authorize the CAO to make technical corrections as 
needed on the condition that IDEO agrees to receive payment after 
services are rendered. The motion was seconded by Commissioner 
DiMento.  
 
 A discussion period followed. 
 
The Commission expressed their excitement and enthusiasm about 
the City’s partnering with IDEO for these workshops. The 
Commission’s only concern was if IDEO would be ok with receiving 
payment after services are rendered. Ms. Daflos stated she would 
follow up with her contact at IDEO to verify.  
 
The Commission voted 8-0 to authorize $25,000 from the Innovation 
Fund to the Mayor’s Office for the design and prototype sessions and 
authorize CAO to make technical corrections as needed on the 
condition that IDEO agrees to receive payment after services are 
rendered. 
 

7. Performance Management Committee Report 
Commissioner Weichelt stated that the meeting time for the Committee 
has been established for 12:00pm, directly after the Innovation and 
Performance Commission meeting.  
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8. Guest Speaker: Mark Nakata, Senior Management Analyst, Bureau 
of Engineering (BOE) 
Commissioner Sargent introduced Mark Nakata, Senior Management 
Analyst for BOE, to provide a status update on the Innovation Fund 
awarded 3D printer. Mr. Nakata shared with the Commission that the 
3D printer has not been procured yet. The Bureau hit a roadblock 
when it found out the 3D printer it planned on purchasing is being 
targeted for consumer markets. The Bureau is currently assessing 
alternate printers to find one that best meets its needs. The Bureau is 
currently testing 3D capabilities on a 3D printer on loan from a 
computer hardware contractor. The cost of the 3D printer models being 
reviewed are prohibitive to the original $10,000 allotted from the 
Innovation Fund. Vendors are currently being evaluated, and the 
Bureau anticipates having the 3D printer by December. Mr. Nakata 
thanked the Commission for its funding recommendation.  
 
A discussion period followed. 
 
The Commission inquired if the new 3D printer models being reviewed 
will provide the same quality product as the 3D model that is no longer 
available to the Bureau, or if it will diminish the quality of the output 
Engineering was hoping to achieve. Mr. Nakata stated that there may 
be challenge in finding the same quality 3D printer, and his staff will 
work hard to get the best quality from whichever model is selected.    
 
Commissioner Sargent stated that the Commission will continue to 
have departments who have been awarded Innovation Fund monies to 
attend Commission meetings to provide status updates.   

 
10. Update on IPC Recommendations 

Bianca Swan, CAO Project Coordinator, provided an update on the 
three IPC recommendations recently approved by the Commission. 
Two of the three recommendations, the recommendation to create a 
learning and career development strategy for city employees and the 
recommendation to create a citywide technology refresh policy and 
implementation strategy, were recently transmitted to the appropriate 
parties. The recommendation to create a government operations 
commission will be signed by Commissioner Sargent and transmitted 
today. Ms. Swan will provide an update on their status at the October 
Commission meeting and will provide this information on the 
Commission’s dashboard. Commissioner Geanuracos suggested that 
Ms. Swan work with ITA to incorporate the Commission’s dashboard 
onto the Commission’s updated website.  
 
Commissioner Sargent shared with the Commission that 
recommendation to create a citywide technology refresh policy and 
implementation strategy was transmitted and entered into motion by 
Councilmember Blumenfield to the TCT Committee, who instructed ITA 
to work on creating this policy. 
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Commissioner Weichelt inquired in which area the LAFD – Nurse 
Practitioners Response Unit (NPRU) would be piloted. Ms. Swan is 
going to verify whether the NPRU will be piloted out of Van Nuys. 
 

11. Joyce Edson, Information Systems Manager II, ITA 
Joyce Edson, Information Systems Manager II for ITA provided an 
update on the work ITA is doing in regards to creating a city-wide 
technology hardware refresh policy. ITA has provided a draft policy for 
the Commission to review. ITA will be incorporating many of the 
suggestions made by the IPC in regards to elements that should be 
included in the policy. The ITA SOS City-wide inventory database 
system will be maintained within the policy until further notice. ITA will 
recommend a schedule related to this policy so that departments can 
begin to integrate it into future budget preparations. ITA is also 
reviewing comparative analyses on hardware to identify how much is 
being spent on fixing current hardware in relation to how much could 
be spent to replace hardware. ITA will have a final draft for the 
Commission to review at its October Commission meeting. 
 
A discussion period followed.  
 
Commissioner Sargent stated that he had an opportunity to review the 
policy draft and encouraged the Commission to review it and provide 
feedback as soon as possible.   

 
13. Discussion of Areas of Focus for IPC 

Commissioner DiMento stated his desire for the Commission to 
become more involved in policy. Commissioner DiMento wanted to 
open up a discussion with the Commission regarding certain areas of 
policy the Commission could focus on. Commissioner DiMento 
suggested the creation of an ad-hoc subcommittee that could review 
how the Commission can use its expertise to look at the issues the City 
faces, see what other cities are doing about those issues, and develop 
a cohesive recommendation that could be transmitted to City Council 
and the Mayor’s office.   
 
A discussion period followed.  
 
Commissioner Jones thinks it is a great idea and proposed a 
recommendation for coordinating mental health issues with LAPD 
services. Commissioner Levey thinks that there are a vast array of 
possibilities that can come out of Commissioner DiMento’s suggestion 
and the idea positions the Commission as a more integral part of the 
direction the City is headed. Commissioner Rosenberg also believes 
this is a great suggestion and is working with Commissioner 
Geanuracos on a recommendation for the sharing economy market. 
The Commission will add an action item to next month’s agenda to 
determine the next area of focus for the Commission. 
 

14. Review of Innovation Fund Submissions  
None.  
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Commissioner Sargent stated that he will be attending a meeting with 
a representative from TCT Committee, the Mayor’s Office, and CAO in 
regards to the timeframe its takes the Commission to review and 
transmit Innovation Fund submissions to City Council. 
 

 
15. Public Comment 

None. 
 

16. Good and Welfare 
Commissioner Sargent thanked the Commission for its trust for the 
allocation of funds for Innovation Week activities and also thanked 
Commissioners Aragon and Weichelt for their service to the 
Commission. Commissioner DiMento asked the Commission to 
provide suggestions for the Commission’s areas of focus. 
Commissioner Jones loves the intellectual stimulation he receives 
being a part of this Commission. Commissioner Aragon stated how 
informative it is to see the process of what has and has not worked 
with the 3D printer Innovation Fund project. Commissioner Weichelt 
stated that she appreciates that the purpose of the Commission is not 
just to fund ideas, but to also change the culture and atmosphere of 
the City and is happy to be a part of that process. Commissioner 
Merritt stated that it is inspirational to get progress reports on the 
funded projects and the effect it has on the departments. 
Commissioner Rosenberg is excited to see the Commission’s regular 
communication with Amanda Daflos and thinks that there is no longer 
a disconnect with the various Innovation focus arenas within the City. 
Commissioner Rosenberg also suggested a need for additional staff 
support to help review facilitate Innovation Fund submissions. 
Commissioner Levey stated that the more communication coming from 
the Commission and filtered through the City, the better. Commissioner 
Geanuracos shared that she will be speaking at an event about 
Innovation prizes and challenges at the White House and that is 
gratifying to see the Commission’s work being recognized. 
Commissioner Geanuracos also shared that she is co-host for an 
event, Future of Cities, taking place on October 19. Commissioner 
Geanuracos will forward the information to Ms. Swan to share with the 
Commission.  
 

17. Adjournment 
Commissioner Sargent adjourned the meeting at 11:51am 
 


